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STAFFORD. MEADOWBROOK.Society 'Call.

At The Oregon
City Theatres

Mss Florence Huff and brother,
Larch, of Multnomah Station spent a
few days with relatives and friands
of this place.

Miss May Yoder a?isnded the Can- -

by fair Saturday; -

Mr. and Mrs. . O. Chindgren and
Plays and Films to be Shown This

Week
Mr. ana Mrs. Milton Chindgren and
families attended a surprise party at
Colton Sunday. . 1

Miss Pauline Hofste't'r left Wed-
nesday for Sllwod, where shi ex--t

pects to work in a hospital.
Mrs. A'ice Bal;er, of Kingston visit-

ed her brother, A. and fam-
ily last week.

R. L. Or 3m and son, Robert, are
helping build tha warehouse at Liber-
al. ,

This part of Oregon is certainly en-

joying beautiful weather, we. had .64
of an inch of rain Sunday, just enough
to lay the dust.

Mrs. Schatz's daughter, Rose v. i t)

her husband and baby were visiitnj
the old home a few days last week.

The young people gave Will Elleg-se- n

a birthday surprise party on Moa
day night. All report a good time.

Mrs. Stangel, of Wi'.sonville, came
after Mrs. Nemec on Sunday, the 21st,
and she visited there until Wednesday
of this week, which was quite a change
for her. She has been confined to
the house so long with her broken
leg. She has sold her hops for 25
cents. Mr. Fomperine sold his for 20
cents about ten days ago. At last re-
ports others were still holding theirs.

Men are busy hauling their wood to
the nearby towns while the roads are
good, and they are getting a fair price
for it.

J. O. Gage came and shingled his
father's granary a couple of wesks
ago, return iug to his home at St. Hel-

ens the 23rd.
The clover seed has been threshed

out whils the good weather 'asted,
but the most of it was a light yield
this year, although Fred ORUnstadt
got 28 bushels off of five acre3.

Mr. Weddle has painted the roof of
his new house green.

Mr. Aerni has bsen hauling ' his
prunes to Sherwood, getting .520 a
ton for them. The Rabies, Schau and
others are drying theirs at home.

Wifey Our phone la a party line.
Hubby Yes; I notice that every time

I want to use it there's some one hold-
ing a reception on the wire. Pitts-
burgh Dispatch.

It may be that some,' or rather most
musical comedies have little or no .

order or system on the stage duriug a
performance; it may be that the
"ladies of the chorus" giggile and the
men talk loud and laugh but uu-r-

is one exception to this ruie, and that
exception is the Frank Rich company.
All is order and system. The char-
acters when off the stage retire at
once to their dressing rooms and s'.ay.
there till the time comes for thylr en-

trance cues.
"I have always made it a strong

point in my company, to have order
and .system prevail," said Manager
Rich, yesterday. "I find that we can
put on a better show if this rule is
strictly obeyed to the last detail. And
yet I make every effort to cultivate
friendship between members of ihe
company. When we were up in Aber-
deen we had a big picnic at which v.e
played a game of baseball among our-
selves. I try to bring the members
of the company together like a big
family, and I think I am sucessful,"
be concluded. .

Local Briefs

" Pew folks look, in mirrors to see if
their morals are on straight.

Seattle is to revoke chauffeur li-

censes issued to boys under 18 yoars
old. But children shouldn't have bten
given licenses.

One jury" acquits"; another jury, on
exactly the same testimony, convicts.
This is only orie of the 17,973 uncer-
tainties cf the law.

Now (hat f ill is here and
gov. ns huve disappeared, let's hopn
some hitherto wrought-u- p males can
sleep o'nigtts. .

The classified columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

WILSONVILLE.

DUTCH KIDDIES, WITH FRANK RICH CO., AT THE STAR

GLAD TIDINGS.

Mr. Beck, uio Molalla boos; r, is
In town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M HicUs of Mulinc,
were In th'i c nuoy soat Thursday.

W. F. Byers, of Wichita, Kansas,
was an Oregon City visitor Thursday.

Afr. ai'J Mrs. Harry Anders n, of
Portland, nre registered at a local ho-

tel.
Among t'io.13 reni-.te'e- d at 1 :

Electric are .. I!. Kownes an i W.
Hashins.

H. Bostwiok, vho Mil! fro:: Tin;
Dalles, 5a iow .vor'i'ii-s f"r Price
Brothers

Miss Elsie Watts of the Anderson
Confectionery visited her parents
Wednesday.

N. C. Westerfield, a farmer from
Oak Grove, made a short business trip
to the county seat Thursday. -

Sheridan Lily, a farmer from the
country northeast of Oregon City, was
here for a short time Thursday.

J. Wolfer, a former Oreon City man
but now a resident of Portland, was
In the city for a short time Thursday.

M. F. McCowan, of Molalla, mails a
basiness trip to the county one
day during the middle of the wec-k-.

Dr. T. B. Ford has moved fr.im his
former home at 702 Eleventh street
and is now settled at his new resi-
dence at 107 Tenth street.

William Mattoon, of Logai, find J.
W. Piiiith, of Aurora, both county com-

missioners are in Oregon City alUnd-i- n

Uu nettings of the'eounty court.
D. C. Richardson, an old resident

layer cake in both county and district;
Marian Evans, first an loaf ca"ke in
both county, and district, second on,
canned fruit; Cecelia Johnson, first cn
embroidery; Irene Wurfel, second on
best fancy work and first on raffee
work; Ethel Gardner, second on fancy
work; Pearl King, first on layer cake;
Elmer Irwin, first on burnt wood and
first on mechanical toy; Leone Par-mente-

first on squash, first on white
minorca chickens, first on map draw

many others from hers attended
fair on Friday.

Mr. Rutherford has been in the east
for some time, where he was called
on account of the illness of his moth-
er, who resides there.

Mrs. Barney Cronin visited her son,
Morris, at the hospital in Portland, on
Friday. . .

N. O. Say and Antona Batalgia were
in Portland on Saturday, being sub-
poenaed as witnesses in a civil suit,
there.

BARLOW.

Miss Helen Murray visited friends
in Oregon City on Monday.

Gerald Baker has bean sick but is
somewhat improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wood and
daughter, Andrey, attended th3 coun-
ty fair, bt Canby on Friday.

A great number of people who won
prizes at the juvenile fair in our vil-
lage, received prizes at the county fair
at Canby.

The Wilsonville school will open
next Monday, Oct. 6th. The course
for the ninth grade for this year will
include commercial arithmetic and
bookkeeping, and the tuition for non
residents of the school district will
be $2.50 a month.

Emil Tanchman's many friends will
be pleased to learn that he is improv-
ing slowly, after his severe and dan-
gerous illness.

Mrs. M. C. Young has been receiv-
ing many congratulations upon her
executive ability and interest dis-
played in the arrangement of the juve
nile department of our county fair at
Canby, over which she had charge.

Chas. Ridder, of Newberg, was a
visitor, at the home of his parents
recently.

Mrs. Jake Peters has been on the
sick list for some time, and her hosts
of friends wish for her a speedy re-
covery.

At the recent meeting of the Metho-di- t
Conference, we note that Wm.

Nichols has been assigned to the pas-
torate of the Methodist church in our
village.

Mrs. M. C. Young and family, and
Mrs. Elmer Jones and family and

- Owing to the continued and inces-
sant work in the hop field during the
past month we have' bean unable to
send In our accustomed nsws budget,
but from now on will aim to be more
punctual.

Hop picking is now completed
throughout the valley,, and producers
are now offered a good price. Some
have sold for 25 cents psr pound, while
ethers are holding, looking for a stli'
farther advance in prices a danger
ous proposition as many can testify
to, who went broke during past years.
There is much money to be mad a at
25 cents per pound.'

Ed Bateson and family, residents of
near Springwater, this county, have
returned to their home after picking
hops in this neighborhood. They made
a snug sum of .money. ,

Ira James hovse is nearly completed
and will soon be occupied by himself
and family. Cordills likwise. The
two houses each represents an outlay
of $3000.

Stanley Ray is helping at hop bail-
ing for Ed Seaman.
- Hugh and Clyde Jackson arrived
from Eastern Oregon with a band of
horses, which they ar offering at fair
prices. .

Two slight frosts visited us during
the past week, but doing but little
damage.

C. A. Bengli, our road supervisor,
is repairing trussle bridge near Leh-
man's.

Heavy rains fell Saturday night and

A daughter arrived at the home of
M)r. and. Mrs. Harry Gilbertson Sept.
25, mother and babe are doing nicely.

Friends from Big Timber, Montana,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bcrs.

Mrs. Martin and daughter, Mrs.
Poulsen, are visiting Mrs. Martin's
daughter, Mrs. Henry Ziegler.

MJrs. Geo. Ziegler is still very sick.
Rev. A. O. White, of Silverton, held,

services here Sunday.
Barlow was again honorel with a

premium at the county fair, but this
time it was only second price. Mr.ny
of those who entered articles from
here in the general exhibit received
prizes, and the children were nearly
all recognized for their effort which
should encourage them for ne.t year.
Those who received prizes were: Ed-
na Phelps, first on jar pickles, best
dress both in the county and the dis-
trict and loaf of light bread, second on

of Clackamas county, but of late a res-
ident of Julietta, Idaho, left today for
that place. He has been In Oregon
City for some time attending to busi-
ness matters.

Mits Adia Bedwell has returned
home f.'ter a vacation of two wei-k- s

in irtatle and has resumed he Cornier
position with the Pacific 'i!l-n,:Ga-

&.' Telojirapb company. S"'ie reports
a viry lJeasaiu trip.

Ed Quihn, who has been opis-v'w-

ti: summer at Mt. Angel return-- to
thU citv M ji fiaj. Being an atn!-.!t- of
cf sidf-rabl- .;.oe in local hifeh so1 "'1
circles, rr- - ,vji. anxiou3 to yj':. his
team.

William Jackstone was a visitor
from the country to Portland the first
part of the week. He passed through
Oregon City Tuesday morning and
will return sometime Saturday.

E. G. Robinson was a visitor Thurs-
day from 'Salem.

ing; Thurston Anderson, second on
squash; Cora Ausre, second on pop
corn; Harold Sage, first on sunflower;
Chas. Dregnie, second on crook necked
squash; Milton Johnson, second on
variety vegetables; Edward Dregnie,
second on corn; Willis Young, roll" of
sofa pillows, first; L. L.- - Irwin, em-
broidered waist; Mrs. Lyman received
many prizes on different articles of
needle work; Roy Parmenter, first ou
sunflower; Mrs. Tallman, first on red
sweet potatoes; Mrs. Phelps, second
on tomatoes. The children had the
honor of having their articles taken
to the State Fair at Salem. Most of
those who won premiums will compete
in the State Fair with the juveniles
of the rest of the state and also make
a good display in the county exhibit
of juveniles.
. We did so well this year children
let us now begin to think of and pre-
pare for our work next year for the
fair and see if we cannot do better.
Let us all try for the prize and in this
way we 'can gain more honors, make
a better display and try and win the
$20 for the school library. Isn't it
all worth working for?

FranK" Benson, of Portland, a
nephew of Mrs. Andrus and Mr. Mel-vin'- s

is visiting them and Mrs. Mann,
oi Colton, Ore., an old friend of Ne-

braska, is also visiting them. Mr.
Melvin and nephew and Mr. Hayes
went to the state fair Wednesday.

The members of the Nazarene
church have built a parsonage and
Mr. Smith, their minister, with his?
family has taken posssssion.

Irene Wurfel is attending the Sis-
ter's school in Portland.

School will open next Monday.

h - : -
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RIDER AIEITS WANTED Sunday, which will lay the dust, puri

IN EACH TOWN and district torlde and exhibit a sample Latest Model
itik mm n

fy the atmosphere, and disperse the
accumulated smoke caused by the
burning of many slashing in this
neighborhood during the past week.

Canby fair was said to be a success.

"Ranger" bicycle Turmshea Dy us. Our KiderAgents everywhere are
makinfrmoney fast. WriteforfvM particulars andspecial offer atonce.
nvmuntiHtguiHtD until you receive ana approve your bicycle.

THE RETURN OF THE
POCKETwe ship to anyone anywhere In the v. s. imthmtt a cent depositla

viia a nr Aim aavnnee, prepay rreiflit, ana allow Ttw dats pkeb trial during
which time you may ride the bicycle and put It to any test you wish.
If you are then not perfectly satisfied br do not wish to keep the bi-
cycle shin it back to us atour expense and uou willnotbeovtone cent.

Enterprise classified ads pay.
Get the news read the Enterprise.111 EJIPTflBV GRIPCC We furnish the highest grade bicycles It is

HU I Un I rnlUbO possible to make at one small profit above
actual factorv cost. You save S10 to S25 middlemen's profits bv bu idf ud? im usaos

ling direct of us and have themanuf acturer'sgxiarantee behind your "Itching Eczema
fJr&es Eo WMV

oicycie. do nor hut a Dicycie or a pair oi tires irom anyone at
aniirvriff, until von rwwlvn onrcahalrtinies rnidiflarn nnr nnhftard nf
factory prices and remarkable special offers. "

Finding a Grave With an Egg.
The Mlautsze. a little known tribe In

Asia, are very superstitious about
death and will not bury a man until
they have first tested the ground with
an egg. This operation is very curious.
While the body is being prepared for
burial a number of Mlautsze, includ--
ing the male relatives of the deceased,
go out to the'appointed spot bearing a
large basket of eggs. Stooping down,
one of the natives lets an egg drop
softly on the ground. If it breaks it is
considered an ill omen, and another
spot is selected. In this way the party
often wander about for hours, breaking
eggs over the ground until they final-
ly strike a place where the shell does
not crack.

i Lx7 iAi e i n Yllll Will RF CCTnHKUCn whenyoniwwlTOOTrbeantifnlcata-th- e

wonderfully low prices we can make yon this year. We sell the highest grade
bicvcles for lees monev than anv other fafitorv. WearaflatlRfled with tl.oOnrotlt1FW ZEMO Eto-- 3 Itching Instantly!above factory cost. BICYCLE DEAL.ER8yoncansellourblcycleattaderyourmm W owu name piaie ai aou oie our prices, uraers ru lea me aay received.
SECONDHAND BICYCLES. We do not recmlarlv handle second, hand hlnvr-l-

sign (7973-793- 9) requires 5 yards of
36 inch moire with yard of satin for
the girdle.

Two-tone- d costumes, skirt of plaid
with plain blouse, are novel and at-

tractive. In less pronounced patterns
dull blues and greens combine well,
and a dark red and blue are often seen.

The return of the pocket is a thing
for which we may be grateful this sea-
son, not the tiny apology tucked away
in some corner or hidden by a seam,
but an almost ample patch pocket
stitched, one on each side of many of
the new skirt models. An effective il-

lustration is shown in 7942.
For a biouse Jike 7915 in size 36 it

requires 84 yards of 36 inch material.
7942 may be made in size 18 with S

yards of 36 inch material. Each pat-
tern 15 cents.

Nowadays the art ot being well
dressed lies chiefly In line, and the new
ostumes all show the loose easy grace

that has marked the summer styles.
Movelty and beauty of materials and
oolorings characterize the fall costume
ashless rather than anything start-

ling: new In form. However, greater
Individuality is noticed than for some
time past, as there are many little de-

tails about which the wearer can use
her own good taste.

Moire is a great favorite and comes
in all the new rich colors tete de ne-
gro brown, brick red, prunelle, purple,
green and taupe. A dark, deep copper
Is another wonderful shade and used
with a design like 7973-79- a charm-
ing gown would result Small burnish-
ed buttons and a broad folded sash
showing tones of yellow would com-
plete the effect For size 36 this de

but nsnlaly have a number on hand taken In trade bv our Chlcaeo retail stores. These we ctotr Buy a 26o Bottle Today and Prove It,
Itching vanishes instantly by using

ZEMO. This is absolutely guaranteed.
out promptly at prices ranging from S3 to $8 or $10. Descriptive bargain lists spalled free.
PfttCTCR RRfilfFC aiogle wheels, imported roller chains and pedals, parts, repairsUUHelLll BnHIVtJlaiideg.ulpmento4allklniJ8at.aai the regular retail prices.

00 Hedgethorn Puncture-Proo- f $ n 80
Self-heali- ng Tires

Swissco Grows
New Hair

Stops Dandruff and Restores Gray 01

Faded Hair to its Natural Color
LARGE TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH !

Why wear yourself out fixing up old
switches, when you can have a

beautiful head of hair
all your own

The reaiilar retail larice of these

( A
uw twrwiii Br n you a SumpiC VCUT JOT flt 1COSA
vrithorder $t.55

NO MORE TRCUBLEFROM tUKCTURES
Nails, Tacks orGlass will not 1st the air out.

A hundred thousand pairs sold last yeer.
DESCRIPTION: lJZ i"W1W nii'i'lT 1 ,j C-- 11 II Ifmm

lis Ifl I W-.--

Egged Off.

Phatt after a brief experience on
the road as Hamlet, returned to his
old job in Canal street.

"How did you come to leave the
stage?" I asked him one night.

"I had hints that I wasn't suited to
it," he replied.

Thinking he meant the critics, I
said:

"Aha, the little birds told you, eh?"
"Well," he said, "they'd have become

birds, I suppose, if they'd been allow-
ed to hatch." Detroit Free Press.

riding, very durable and lined inside with
a special quality of rubber, which never be-
comes porous and which closes ud small m

EGG PRICES FIRMER;

MARKET IS QUIET
punctures witnouo allowing air to escape They weigh 'J Noticethethick rubbartread
Qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially Vf m? "'flM rim ttrio "H1prepareuiauriconLnecreaa. me reuuiar price or tnese nnwentrimeuttin?tires is 810.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we fflk !? Jhi?Wl"are making a special factory price to the rider of only V n. la5; .2
$4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is 11 ?fr.I.UE lc n
received. We will ship C. O.D. on approval. You do EASY RIDING
not need to pay a cent until you examine and find them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cash discount of 5percent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if
you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run ao risk insending us an order as the tires may be returned at OU R expense if for any reason they are not
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to ub Is as safe as in a bank. If you order
a pair of these tlree. you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look finer
than any tire you haveever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased that when you want

bioyTe you will give us your order. We want you to send us a trial order at once, nenoe this remarkable tire offer.
jT wmm tJ3FFF TiQFQ don't buy any kind at any price until yousendfor a pair of Hedgethorn

wfc.&m-- T m .fnWJf Puneture-Proo- f tires on approval and trial at the special introductory
grlce quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describee and quotes ail makes and

of tires and bicycle equipment and sundries at about half the usual prices.
Wtfl tdftT AAffr but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OP BUYING a bicycle or a pair

WWM W of tireB from anyone until you know the new andwonxierful offers we are making
It costs only a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

J. L HEAD CYGLE GOHPAHY, CHICAGO, ILL.

VEAL Calves 12c to 15c dressec
according to grade.

Fruits
APPLES 50c and ?1.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c. " --

ONIONS $1 per sack. , .

POTATOES 75c and ?1.00
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary

"country- - butter 23c to 25c. ,
EGGS Oregon ranch, case " count

31 to 35c;. Oregon ranch candled 30c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices are

as follows:
HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
CORN Whole corn $37 ; cracked

$38.
SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FEED (Selling) Shorts $27; bran

$25; feed barley $30 to $31.
FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9.00; timothy $12.00 ead ?13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14. -

A quiet market and a scarcity of
eggs is reported among the local trade
with prices ranging firmer and the
tone steading considerably. The de-

mand is good but the buyers have not
always been able to fill their wants
with the fresh stock.

The tomato market is also showing
better than it has for the last tew
days and conditions .are general!
straightened. Supplies are showing
improved quality and are coming in
in more liberal lots.

Champion Early Riser.
The record for early rising probably

remains with Bishop Ken, author of
the famous

Awake, my soul, and with the sun
Thy daily stage of duty run.

lie kept his own admonition to t.ho

letter, for, says his biographer, "he
strictly accustomed himself to but one
hour's sleep, which obliged him to rise
at 1 or 2 o'clock in the morning or
sometimes earlier, and he seemed to go
to rest with no other purpose than re-

freshing and enabling him with more
vigor and cheerfulness to sing his morn-
ing hymn, which he used to do to !il3
lute, before he put on his clothes.
London Globe.

Stop the Ajrony! 7T"!50 Is Guaranteed to
Stop tiie I'tury itching Instantly,

ZEMO will be a surprise to you, just
as it has been a surprise to thousands
who have already tried it. Your first
application of ZEMO will bring: instant
relief or your money is refunded.

Pain and itching:, raw scorching
eczema sores, prickly heat, p'mples,
scalp itching, rash, tetter, blackheads,
.skin irritation or iritTuurtir-- ftop.

Dandruff is nothing: but scalp ec-
zema; watch 7EMO cure it and stop
scalp itching:. It gives blessed re-
lief to babv's bk!n troubles.

Dont miss it tor 25c. ZEMO is a
clean, antiseptic solution, applied on
the slvin. No rinment or pnste.

"But three applications of your highly-va-

lued medicine had the desired ef-
fect for eczema and awful itching."
Sol Landau, o Sol T.andau Cloak and
Suit Co., St. Louis. Mo.

First-clas- s druggists everywhere
sell ZEMO, 25c a sealed bottle, or sent
direct on receipt of price by E. W.
Rose Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Header'!

Swissco grows all the hair you want
Changes gray or faded hair to a youth-
ful color without dyeing or staining.
Stops dandruff and all hair and scalp
troubles.

Send 10c in silver or stamps to pay
for postage, etc., to Swissco Hair Rem
edy Co., P. 0. Square, Cincinnati, ()..
and get a large fres trial bottle.

Swissco is on sale everywhere by
druggists and drug departments at 50c
and fl.00 a bottle. Jones Drug Co.

Livestock, Meats

BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and
8c; cows 6 and 7c; bulls 4 to 6c.

MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,
5 to c.

POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and
13c; old roosters 8c; broilers 15c and
16c.
"WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 9 12c and 10c.

fa aRTIFJ&TATION
aw YUH inu-nqtys- i ILLbHUUiV I i M

What a long time between holidays
from the first Monday in Septeni-- .

ber on the last Thursday in November
Shouldn't another autumn holiday be
manufactured? -fin

PRESENTED -- BY THE

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE
GETTING GRAY? USE SAGE TEA TO

.AS EXPLAINED RFI nw
See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose

A Differsr.es In Opinion.
A man who had always lived in the

same town tmd n visit from a former
resident and was showing him around
the place. They visited all the princi-
pal places of interest.

"Well." said the former resident sar-
castically, "the time was when I could
have bought this whole blamed town
site for a couple of hundred dollars;
but. believe me. 1 didn't think it was
worth it."

"Indeed!" replied the other man. "It
wouldn't have been if you had bought
It" Detroit Free IVess.

RESTORE NATURAL COLOR OFggfgfLgfgJMJgpPIiPP.a

YOU MAY HAVE STYLE BUT

Have You the Stay?
Which is the real foundation of

a Corset?

If Not, Try a Nu Bone
Those thousands of women throughout
United States who have worn this re-

markable fashionable garment say: "it
- is the first and only perfect corset,"

not only because of its many correctly
ltylish models, but more important be-

cause of the correct construction of
the Nu Bone corset, particularly the

Read How Yon May Have It Almost Free
Cut out the above coupon, and present It at this office with the ex-

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk
hire and other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of
these books:

Bays Sage and Sulphur Dark-
ens Hair Beautifully and

Ends Dandruff.
This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,PANAMA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl-
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,
on special paper ; bound in tropical red veUutacloth ;

Hamburg's Big Organ.
One of the world's largest church or-

gans is an electrical Instrument at
Hamburg, which has 12,173 pipes,
some of which are. thirty-seve- n feet
long. r

AND THE

CANAL
Id Extort mil Frost

t d in gold, with inlaid color panel; containsILLUSTRATED1

EDITION more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau
w

tiful caees reproduced from water color studies in col

the ready to use preparation,
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." Customers like
this best because it darkens so
naturally; so evenly, that nobody
can possibly tell It has been ap-
plied. Besides, It contains ingre- - .

dienta which take off dandruff,
stop ' scalp itching and falling
hair. No, It isn't a dye or even
like it. You Just dampen a
sponge or soft - brush with
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur" and
draw it through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. - By
morning the gray hair dis-
appears; after another applica-
tion or two it is restored to its
natural color.

What delights the ladies with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Is thaC
besides beautifully darkening the
hair' they say It brings back the
gloss and luster and gives it an
appearance of abundance.

HUNTLEY BROS. .CO.

EXPENSE
i onngs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual Amount ol

Hair that loses its color and
luster, or when It fades, turns
gray, dull and lifeless, Is caused
by a lack of sulphur In the hair,
says a well-know- n. local pharma-cist- .

"
Our grandmottier made up

a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-ph- ur

to keep her locks dark and
beautiful, and even today this

. simple preparation has no equal.
Millions of women and men, too,
who value that even color, that
beautiful dark shade of hair
which Is so attractive, use only
Sage Tea and Sulphur.

- Nowadays we are not bothered
with the task of gathering thesage leaves and the mussy mixing-
at - home. ' Simply ask at any
drug store for a 50-ce- nt bottle of

.conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of " n
l the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the fl.l'

boning.
'No more permanent bends at the waist line, no cutting through

cloth at top of corset, and an official guarantee with every corset.
Ko. NOT CONFUSE NU BONE with stay garments; it's dif--

fereTa$d the most corpulent get perfect support. , It's a Pleasure
to show yotu . j

OONE
(Not Sold in Stores)

IS A CORSET YOU HAVE LONG DESIRED

MRS. S, E. PHILLIPS 213 Jefferson St
Telephone, Home B-- l 62

NOTICE TO HORSEMEN

We have just bought tbs"' horse-
shoeing shop at the foot of 6th St.,
and are now ready to do scientific
work. All work the best that can be
done. Come once and you will cotae
again. V 'w ,

Telephone B3
- . mst-n- O OTTTXTTTTT T T7

I - Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

Panama anrl Regular octavo size; text matter-practicall- the same as the $4 vol
JKuIollia BUU ume. bound in blue vellum cloth; contains only 100 photo- - I

the Canaf Krapiuc ipnJuucuuiiH, Him ine cuiur picittas are I T
fitted. This book would sell at $2 under usual condi-- Amount oi X

' but is forI ions, presented to our readers SIX of theOCTAVO 48c2 "..hove Certificates of consecutive dates and only the- - -Better known as Pete, the Horse-shoe- r

and W. J. Wheaton, formerly
employed by J.,F. Hodge. Sent br Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates Ji


